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THE FORD COUPE
' smiuw THE

DEEPEST INTEREST
Enthusiasm of the Candi-

dates Spreads to Friends
and Acquaintances
Throughout Section.

DO YOU WANT
TO WIN TWO CARS?

The Third Period Now On
and Present Vote Sched-
ule Will Close Satur-
day Night.

Together with the announcement o{
the special prize of the $621 Ford
Coupe during the third nnd fourth
periods of The Tribune and Times
campaign. and the advent of the next
to the lowest vote schedule of the en-
tire contest, the most determined ef-
forts in the big race for the beautiful
motor ears and the stacks of gold and
silver that are soon to be awarded
have been launched. With huge waves
of determination, gripping the aspir-
ants for the big prizes, the business
is increasing in volume.

Enthusiasm of tile candidates has
spread to their friend* and acquaint-
ances. In many sections of the city
and surrounding territory a great
amount of “neighborhood pride" is
being shown and great effort is being
made to have one of the biggest of the
prizes won by the favorite contestant
of each community.

Many candidate* who call at the
election department are expressing
new determination to put forth their
he«t efforts during this important pe-
riod when it is possible to win, not
only one, but two Acs. Letters from
candidates in the outside districts and
their friends filled with the same sort

of enthusiasm, makes one believe that
the remaipder of the race will be
mare spirited and exceedingly close.

Up until Saturday night, November
14. every new five-year subscription
to The Tribune counts a total of 175.-
1)00 votes. Just live 'of these would
be as well as 15 points toward win-
ning the Ford Coupe special prize in
addition. Just live of these would be
nearly 1,000.000 votes.

The third period is now on arid
the present vote schedule will be in
effect until Saturday night. November
14 when the schedule is very sharply
reduced to the lowest vote schedule of
the entire campaign which is effect-
ive in the finnl period.

The longer you delay in getting in
full swing the less valuable your sub-
scription will be from a vote stand-
point. And that is what you are af-
ter—votes—or yon should be after if
you expect to be one of the b g prize
winners. The gifts are to be distrih
uted to those who deserve them—to
those who mnke the best records in the
vote column. "Wishes" won't get;
anywhere in this but the
vote producers will be lumdsomely re-
warded in accordance with the effort
put forth. This is a campaign of
"live ones."

The race in. the first and second pe-
riods was truly a neck-anrfneek affair
and is attracting attention all over
this territory. It is interesting to
see which of the several contender
prove themselves the most popular in
the list—-the owners of the five big
cars.

Second payments on subscriptions
taken early in the campaign are
proving an important factor in the
race just now. Those contestants wh
are working on these are profiting
mightily.

Think of having prizes wortli up to
$27111 giveu you for your efforts in

An Investment
In Contentment

The man who has laid
by a nestegg—something
for a rainy day—can go ,

home at night to read his '
favorite paper in solid
comfort. He has novnis-
givings about future want
to worry him.

Why man!! ifyou sav-
ed a decent sum of money
and then never touched a
penny of‘it in a whole
life time, yg4i would get
“your money’s worth”
purely in the freedom
from worry that would
be yours.

November Series Now
Open

CITIZENS BUILDING
AND LOAN ASSO-

CIATION

The Concord Daily Tribune
i . North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

CHPT. DAWS SAYS
MISSING SHIP WAS
DESTRDYEDBYFIRE

|
Commander of Schooner

Mary A. Sharpe Says He*
Saw the Burned Hulk of
the Yacht Bunny Hi.

PROMINENTMEN
WERE ON YACHT

Secretary of State For Del- J
aware Among
Missing.—Saw Hulk of
Yacht Saturday.

Nov. 4.—G4>)—Defi-
nite information that the yacht Muti-
ny 111 carrying prominent men from
Wilmington, Del., has been burned at ,
sea was brought to Havannnh by ("apt. j
J. F. Davis, of Norfolk, commander J
of the schooner Mary A. Sharp which 1*!
made port todoy. \ x

Captain Davis reported to the com- '
mander of file United States coast j
guard cutter Yamacraw that he visited
the burned hulk of the JSunny 111 at ?!
3:45 o'clock on Saturday. Octobe j
24th, ten miles from Murrell's Inletft* 1 *
aifd three, miles off shore.

The Mary A. Sharpe stood by unt? . ‘
4:30 o’clock in the afternoon any
made a thorough investigation. Th.'
craft was identified by- •the ’HMCI
M-1014 and on each bow was a
bit’s fiend in black and gilt. '

decks were burned away and- the re
was only a small port of the fit-ward
deck remaining. The -ides half j
burned away. No bodies were found
on the craft, : y&£jj§-.'j, ~
Another Man Says Yacht Was framed 1Newport News, Va.. Nov. 4^-t4>>- —

T. S. Phillips, of this city, is on-
a yachting trip to Florida, wcoti* his
wife from Beaufort. N (that the 1
yacht Bunny 111 had bi^QH^tiyedj
at sea by tire mid that jtu tin I ward j
had perished. Mr. I‘hiMips nnd IS.
R. Pusey, owner of the yacht were
guests aboard the Old Glory at New-
port News yacht at SouOiporf msT
week.

No details of the disaster were giv- 1
en by the Newport News man. 1

1

GOVERNOR MEETS 1
COLORED BISHOPS 1

;* , A . ———, . . w * v *..... •*
Also Sees Colored Ministers Who as

Boys Lived bn Father's Farm. !
Raleigh. Nov. 4.—OP)—One of the

most interesting conferences Governor c
McLean has had in a long while, fie
says, was one a few days ago with 1
three members of the negro lace. 1

Nicholas arid Noah Shamburgcr, !
ministers ill the negro Methodist !
Episcopal Church, called on the gov- ,

rn r. bringing with them their bisli-
•p. Bishop Clair, who was here pre-

siding over the annual conference of J
the church, which adjourned on Sun- .
day.

The two Shamburgers, both now
ministers of their rfiureh, Nickolas — j
ir “Nick"—as the governor calls him,
being the -pastor of a large negro
ehureh in Chicago, were known to ,
the governor when they were boys.

“They worked on my father's farm,”
Governor McLean stated, “find were
plow boys together.”

"They came, to extend their con-
gratulations,” the executive explained. '
In answer to a questioA as to whetli- ]
er he thought the negroes, too, de- ;

1 served congratulations, the governor ,
replied:

“Yes, indeed. I did congratulate
them. It was an exchange of eon-

’ ;ratulations.”
The governor expressed his piea-

-1 sure in seciifg the two ministers, as
well as the bishop of the church, and
declared that lie enjoyed the confer-
ence greatly.

f

Vents Wrath on Hens When Wife
Sues.

Wrelitham, Mass., Nov. 3.—Be-
cause he was so enraged upon being
•erved with divorce papers in the
suit of his wife, Paul Artemehuck
-shopped off the heads of all the hens

m the place, according to Attorney
Philip Sondheim, representing the
wife, in the Suffolk Superior .Court.
The neighbors were aroused by the
resulting llin and outcries of the
birds. Mrs. Hedwig Artemehuck was
granted temporary alimony of sls a
week and the custody of their child.
She told the court her husband had
Seen continually cruel and abusive to

her.

W. N. Reynolds’ Condition May Call
For Operation.

f Baltimore, Nov. 4.—OP) —It has
, not been determined definitely today

whether the condition of W. N. Rey-
nolds, head of the Reynolds Tobacco
Company, wfio entered the Johns Hop-
kina Hospital yesterday, would neces-
sitate an operation. Dr. J. H. Shoke,
assistant superintendent, said it was
too early to ascertain what would be
necessary. The condition which
brought Mr. to the hospital
was not divulged.

this campaign. Think what it meanj
to win any one‘of tiles tjne new cars.
There arc 10 *rand prizes to be award-*
ed to the live wire on No-
vember 21, just a matter of days now.
As to which five will be numbered
among these as close as the race
stands, all depends ijpon who accomp-
lishes the most during the shout time
that remains, especially while Hie
"second payment” schedule is in ef-
fect this tbiA period.

November $4 Is your last big oppor-
— tunity te win. '
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And the Navy Got a New Admiral ]
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Lieut. Jimmy Doolittle, U. S. A., got Into the Schneider seaplane raOe gt
Baltimore and won first prize In what was thought to be a navy affair. 8o
when he got back to McCook field, at Dayton, 0., his mates put an
admiral's uniform on him, loaded him In a run-down rowboat and carted
_

him all over Dayton.

M. P. CONFERENCE !
IS MEETING NOW)

First Session of the 100th 1
Conference Opened in
High Point Church This
Morning.

High Point. >«ov. 4.—14 s)—The

160th session of the Norffi Carolina f
annual eonfereiice of the Methodist 1
Protestant Uliureh opened here this <
morning at !):30 o’eloek with the 1
president, A. G. Dixon, of Greensboro, i
presiding. i

The iimtlgtirfll cevenionfcs- were cun-
c’uded why. Df. Dixon, after which <
he read his annual report and preach- I
cd the .conference sermo'fi.

This\afterncbit a Business .session I
will beMield and conference officers I
will be elected. Visitors Will be’*for- J
anally welcofned to the city tonight *i
in the First Methodist Protest ant ’

Church where the confereiiihe is* being 1
held. • i

Nearly 200 Methodist Protestant l
ministers' alid laymen from all parts
of the state are here attending con-
ference which will continue through
Monday.

BABY’S SUIT iFOR FORD
CAR HOTLY CONTESTED

Whole Trouble Arose When Three-
Year-old Won Automobile at Land 1
Sale.
Raleigh, Nov. 3.—Howard Patton,

infant plaintiff suing t’he three Heaths
for a $326.25 Ford, was in the Su-
preme Court today in quite an argu-
ment in which Judge R. ('. Strudwiek 1
stood up for three-year-old's right to
the flivver and Andy Joyner. Jr.-' and
E. I) Kuykendall bucked him.

The issues are not many. There
was a land sale at which the baby
was one among the 2.000 or more
present. Undoubtedly the brass band
was there and of cojirse the machine
was given away. When a paper writ-
ing was handed out; the infant's name
checked. But he coil'd not go up
and claim the prize. This had to
be done for him. Judge Strudwiek
tells how the advertising was done
by John. Cecil and Tnl Heath.
“Come and be our guest whether you
bijy or not,” the invitation reads.
“Take a ctianee at the Ford to be
given away absolutely free. All you
have to do is to be on the grounds
when the sale starts, and, stay there
Until the sale closes. We guarantee
a square deal to every one.”

“Dwich” Anderson’s Last Victim Bur-
led.

Muskegon, Mich., Nov. 4.—</P)—

Muskegon forgot George “Dutch" An-
derson today while it buried Detec-
tive Chas. Hammond.
. In the Central Methodist Clinrch,

not 200 feet from the spot where Ifam-
mond cornered the notorious Ander-
son Saturday night and shot him dead,
funeral services were held today.
More than 10,000 persons are esti-
mated to have passed by the Ham-
mond bier since the lday lay in state.

Wayne B. Wheeler to Speak in
Chicago.

Washington, Nov. 4.— UP)—A sharp
note of warning ami paean of congrat-
ulation for the adcofttplishments in
prohibition enforcement down to this
time are qpunded in a report prepared
by Waype B. Wheeler, chief counsel

' for the Anti-Saloon League for pre-
sentation tomorrow at the opening of

¦' the biennial convention of that organ-
¦ ization, at Chicago.

I Would Fly From Spain to Argentine.
: Genoa, Italy, Nov. 4.—UP) —Count

- Eugenio- Casagrando di Villa Viera
? began his attempted flight to Beanos
• Aaires today, hopping off .here for

- Gibraltar. He was accompanied by
Commander Giovanni Marie Ranucci,

- /'relief pilot, Radio Operator -Garello,
M and Mechanic Zaccettl.

MANY SUBPOENAS r• •
BEING PREPARED;

i i
WillBe Served on Persons

Called as Witnesses in
Court Martial of Colonel
Mitchell.

Washington. Nov. 4.—(/P)—Whole- ;
sale subpoenas for defense witnesses ;
were issued today in the Mitchell j
court martial proceedings, but those J
who rank highest on the list as sub- .
mitted by counsel for the accused uir
officer were not summoned.

Under a compromise worked out By I,
opposing counsel, no step 'Was.'taken j
to bring into court either Secretary 1
Davis of the Wav Department. Secre-
tary Wilbur, of the Navy Department.
Secretary Jadtuo of the Agricultural

or iEy*Veti SifiraeW, Ah'- 1'reYiiry l tb'-Preshlcut ('BoEidge. 'lt also
was agreed tlinr some of those now in
far distrffit citi'es should li? permitted ’
to givt* their testimony bU deprtkition.

MRS. PATtIE S. LONG
DIES IN CHARLOTTE

Widow rs William Locke Long,
and Sister cf County Treasurer
Stinson.
Charlotte. Nov. 31-—Mrs. Pattie

StinsOh Long, a widow of ' William
Locke Long and sister of County
Treasurer J. W. Stinson died today
at the hoot'd <tf W. S. Pharr, her
brother-in-law.

Mrs. Long was born near Hunters-
ville May 17. 1866, the daughter of
William Hugii Stinson and Eleanor
Harris Sstinson. She was married to

William Locke Long, of Charlotte,
head of the Long-Ttate Company.
November 7, 1920. Mr. Long died
in February, 1914.

Surviving Mrs. Long are her broth-
er, J. W. Stinson, treasurer of Meck-
lenburg county: three sisters, Mrs
W. S. Pharr. Mrs. W. M. Alexander.
Charlotte; Mrs. John Dunlap, of j
Statesville, and two step-sons. Thur |
man. Long, of Charlotte and Miami.
Florida, and Dr. Wallace Long of j
Uutherfordton.

Rabbits in Cascade Range Wear
Snowslioes in Winter.

Tnmoca, Wash., Nov. 4.—Rabbits in
the high Cascade Mountains are put-
ting on their snowshoes for the hard
winter ahead. Soon they will be ifble
to go over the snow without difficulty,
thanks to tliic arrangement witti na-
ture.

The creatures are called Snowslioe
rabbits, sometimes known as Varying
hares. Their hind feet have long,
spreading toes, which in winter arc
covered with coarse hair, giving the
rear feet fully four times the area
cf the fore feet. This natural snow-
shoe enables Mr. Rabbit to travel in
snow in whicti the ordinary bunny
would flounder. *"

The Snowshoe rabbit also changes
color in wiitter. In summer he is
brown to match the landscape, but in
winter he becomes entirely white.

American Mule in Favor.

Moscow. Nov. 4.—The American
, mule was introduced into Armenia

, about live years ago nnd is in great

! favor. Taking all things into <on-
. siderution, he is twice as efficient as

| the ox nnd about 50 tier cent more
, efficient (ban the Caucasian -horse:

There are now -about 800 of these
, animals in the service \>f the Near

East Relief, and considerable suc-
cess is attending that organization's
efforts to raise the animals on an
extensive scale in connection with

J its agricultural school program-

Few Upsets Recorded
In Tuesday’s Voting

? ****£*****-:-*?
& &
-k OSCE AGAIN *
* *

-e Our good fr onds will please -it
bent- in mind that wc ehargeJbr

Hi all notice.! of entertainments. %

4- shows, lectures, box suppers to

:!- which an admission fee is oliarg- -H
H- <sl or at which anything is sold. 4;
if This rule ia absolute, and wc arc HS
Hf mire all appreciate the fact 4:
/- that everybody is treated alike, -k

? ****.»•*** *m *r!: ?

VALENTINO ON PROBATION »

He Has Not Made Good. Says Wife,
• Still Adamant.

Paris, Nov. 3.—ls the* modern
young woman of the fashionable set

stronger minded than man? SuiHi
is the question now -becoming the
topic of Paris because of two intense-
ly limoon cases in which prominent
voting matrons —Mrs. Rudolph Valen-
tino and Mrs. Charles Nnngseer—are
proving- adamant against the entrea-

ties of their husbands to call off their
“marriage vacations.”

Although softened by a few weeks
<-f separation, Mrs. Valentino recent-
ly decided fa let bygones he bygone*,
but she has now changed her mind
and declares to sfiorten by one day
the delay she set before agueeing to

a full reconciliation.
"1 gave Rudolph one year to make

good. He hasn’t yet, so he must

wait.” confided Mrs. Valentino to a
friend last week on arriving here.

Thus, the big welcoming party
which Valentino had joyously planned
to take place in Los Angeles to solem-
nize his wife's return to Hollywood
this month must be indefinitely post-
poned, while Rudolph is doomed to
ten wore months of bachelor life.

Mrs. Valentino will sail tomorrow-

on the Leviathan, but her journey
will end in New York, where her
mother. Mrs. Iludmit, who accom-
panies her, will remain long enough
to sec* her daughter comfortably in-
stalled in her Park Avenue apart-
ment.

Running somewhat parallel with
the Valentino ease is the story of
Cnnsnelo Hatmaker, who was mar-
ried a year ago to the famous ace,
Nuugesser. She recently decided on
Ia marriage vacation because her avia-
|tor husband would not givei up work
Ito life a Rfe of luxurious f&aaure on
her ntillions.,

Three weeks of separation were ap-
parently encugh to melt the heart of
the war hero. But not h{* bride's.

GUILFORD COUNTY HOME
NO PLYfE FOR PRISONERS

Guilford Commissioners Will Not
Allow Institution to Becoming a
Dumping Ground.
Greensboro, Nov. 3.—The board of

commissioners of Guilford county to-
day serve notice upon *h>» city and
superior epurts that the practice of
.sending women to the county home to
serve sentences must stop —that the
place is up prison, hut a home for
the dependent aged and infirmed.

Heretofore women, white and black,

have
-

beep sent there to serve sen-
tences for immorality or dealing in
liquor, and the commissioners resent
the use of the place, a fine, modern,
well kept bitilding, as a jail.

It shall not become a dumping
ground for people of undesirable char-
acter, the board declared, and not a
single other such person shall be al-

' lowed in the building except by spe-
cial permission of the chairman of
the board of commissioners and the
county health officers.

Senator Walker Carried j
New York City by Large j
Vote and Republicans in I
Boston Won.

KLAN DEFEATED
IN BIG FIGHT

Were Unable to Elect Can- j
didate In Detroit—Cath-
plic Democrat Won In;
Virgiiiia Election.

UP)—The Democrats swept to vie-
, tory yesterday in the New Jersey
gubernatorial race, and the New York
City election.

In loss spectacular contests, the Re-
puhlicans elected a mayor of Boston
for the first time since 1907: won !
hands down in Pennsylvania state I
and municipal elections; i-egained,cou-1
trot of the municipal machinery in
a number of Indiana cities, and
narently had elected a mayor of Louis- ]
ville. Ky.

In tile only two congressional con-;
tests each party held its own. the
Republicans retaining control of the
third New Jersey district, and the
Democrats remaining successful in the
third Kentucky district.

Virginia, the only state besides New
Jersey to elect a governor, voted a j
straight Democratic slate into office, i;
John M. I’urcell winning out for the j
state treasurer over John D. Bns- j’
sett. Republican, in a contest that |
attracted much more than usual at- 1
tention because Purcell’s affiliation j
with tfie Catholic Church was brought |
into the campaign. j

The Ku Klux Klan became the chief
issue in the non-partisan mayorality 1
election in Detroit, with Mayor John 1
W. Smith apparently returned a vie- 1
tor over Charles Cowles, the Klan 1
supported candidate.

Prohibition was the out and out is- :
sue in the New Jersey gubernatorial! 1
race, but in the victory of A. Harry j 1Moore, Democrat, over State Senator 1
Arthur Whitney, who had the support ! 1
of tlie Anti-Saloon League, the Demo-
crats pointed to the overturning of
the 370,000 plurality given Cqolidga -
last year.

The Demicratic victory in New -
Aork City was overwhelming. State
Senator James J. Walker defeated
Frank I). Waterman by a plurality of
401,581 out of a total of slightly more

i than 1,000,000 votes oast. With *
Walker the Democrats elected all five
borough presidents, a president of the

- board of aldermen, comptroller, and
four district attorneys, and a long j
list of lesser officials.

With ten candidate, seven Demo- i
- crats and three Republicans running |
in the Boston non-partisan election, j
Malcolm E. Nichols, Republican, was

i elected mayor of that city. Tile main !
Democratic vote was divided between
Theodore A. Glynn, who had the back-¦ ing of Mayor Curley, and Joseph H.
O'Neal sponsored by former Mayor

! John F. Fitzgerald.
1 Stewart Appleby, son of the late

¦ Representative-Elect T. Frank Applo-
’ by, was elected to Congress from the

third New Jersey district over J.
Lyle Kimmouth, Democrat.

In the third Kentucky district
i Long, represented by the lote Robert

Y. Thomas, veteran Democrat, John
, W. Moore, Democrat, apparently has

been returned a winner over Thurman
: B. Dixon, Republican.

Walker’s Plurality Big.

New York, Nov. 4.—o46—Complete
returns show Jas. J. Walker, Demo-

r crat, was elected Mayor by a plurality
, of 401,581 over Frank D. Waterman,

republican.

MAY TAKE LAWYER’S
LICENSE FROM IIIM }

: Alfred C. Smith Ordered by Court of
; Appeals to Answer Charges Against

Him. I ,
Richmond Va.. Nov. 4.—UP)—A

rule was issued by the Virginia Su- ;
preme Court of Appeals today requir- ,
ing Alfred ’C. Smith, state senator ;

from Portsmouth and South Norfolk 1
and Norfolk county, to show cause oil '
November 18th why a certificate 1
granted him to practice law in the '¦
courts of the commonwealth should 1
not he revoked. The action was
brought by the Norfolk-Portsmouth 1
Bar Association, which charged that
under the name of C. M. Reynolds,
Senator Smith was sentenced in court

of general sessions at Clarenton coun-
ty, South Carolina, on June 2, 1923,
for forgery, and that under the name
of Charles A. Smith. Jr., he was dis-
honorably discharges! from the Unit-
ed States army on August G, 1914.

Florida Employes Get Bonus of SSO.
Miami, Fla., Nov. 3.—Western Un-

ion employes here willreceive a bonus
of SSO n month in addition to their
regular pay, it has been announced
by the company's officials in Miami.

1 The bonus is not to be considered
a part of t'.ie salary and is given to

help defray unusually high living
costs, it was said.

THE COTTON MARKET

Extremely Active and Finn During
Early Trading, General List Show-
ing Advance.
New York, Nov. 4. —f/P) —TJte cot-

ton market was extremely active and
firm today during the early trading.
The relative firmness of Liverpool ami
New Orleans cables over the local hol-
iday. combined with an unfavorable
weather map and talk of comparative-
ly light ginning returns seemed to

stimulate covering and buying for a
reaction.

Trade buying also was reported,
and the opening was firm at an ad-
vance of 38 to 50 points on the gen-

eral list except Jilne, which was 70
points higher. January contracts sold
up to 10.20. a recovery of 118 points
from the low level Saturday, and of
53 points from the closing Quotation
Monday. »

Cotton futures opened firm. Pec.
10.80; Jan. 10.20: March 10 55;

May 10.02: July 10.20.

Robbers Get $15,000.
Chicago, Jsov. 4. —OP) —Robbers

held up the Tinley Park State Hank,
a suburb today, and escaped with
$15,000.

W. .1. Widenhouse left this morn-
ing for High Point, where he will at-
tend the sessions of the Methodist

Protestant Conference. Mr. Widen-
house is the delegate from the First
Cnurcb of this eity.

The Blue Ridge Conference of the
M. E. Church (northern) adjourned
at King's Mountain Tuesday night.
Among the appointments were: Kan-
napolis. R. T. Revis; Huntersville, IQ
W. Johnson.

The New York Hockey Club oeemi

determined to get somewhere this sea
son, as evidenced by its offer of $lO,
000 for the services of George Bouch

i er, the star defense man of the Ot
tawa Hockey Association.

For 54 years 1lie post office in
Grafton, Vt., lias been held by the
women of one family. Miss Fannie
8. Hall, the present postmistress, be-
gan her records of service 27 years
ago, when she succeeded her mother
who "had held the office for 27 years.

A recent survey s'aows that pro-
fessional women chemists are rapidly
increasing in numbers in the United
Btate», particularly in industrial and
college research fields. Os the 15,-

000 members of the American Chemi-
cal Society, 481 are women, nearly
300 of whom have been admitted to
the society during the past five years.

, j

c American Destroyer* to Syria. 1
r Alexandria, Egypt, Nov. 4.—UP) — <

r Two American destroyers which had (
, been lying here awaiting orders left <

* hurriedly this morning for Beirut, Sy- 1
ria. "\ (

• I *

Injured

KrJK
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liss Madeline Couzens, daughter of
ienator James Couzens of Michigan,
ias severely Injured when her horse
ell and rolled on her at a country

lub near Detroit. She is recuperat-

ing at her home-,

WOMAN ACCUSER OF
MANSEL ON STAND

Testimony Taken in Presence. Only
of Court Officials, Attorneys and
.furors.
Asheville, Nov. 3.—Behind closed i

dhors and with a heavy guard of
deputies and troopers from the local
unit cf the National Guard on duty,
the victim of an alleged assault by
Alvin Manse!, negro, who is on trial
for his life here, went on the stand
tonight ami told her story of the
crime. Tile testimony was taken
only in the presence of court offi-
cials, attorneys and jurors.

Two hours and twenty minutes
were required to select the jury, the
laßt man to be picked taking his place
just before court adjuorned for the
afternoon. It is believed that the
trial will be concluded tomorrow so
that the second case in which Pres-
ton Neely is charged with criminal
assault, may be taken up Thursday
-morning as scheduled.

Wh*n court-opened this afferhooti
Manse! was confronted by bis alleged
victim, a white woman, whom Mansel-
ls alleged to have criminally attacked
near Sunset • Mountain on September
lifth.

Surrounded by National Guards-
men from Troop F. N. C. National
Guard. Hansel was brought into court
at 2:30 this afternoon, the hour when
the-special venire of 300 men, from
whom a jury is to bo selected, was to
report.

Some liflcen troopers and armed
deputy sheriffs formed the bodyguard
about Manscl. He was given a tem-
porary seat next to two guardsmen
until hits, case was called.

The order to search every person
entering the court room, whitfi was
placed in effect yesterday by Judge
A. M. Stack, was continued today,
lie puiit-s at the door searched every
person passing into the auditorium
of the court room.

It was estimated that fully 700
persons entered the court room, and
a half hour after the case opened,
no more were admitted for lack of
room.

WOMAN’S THROAT CUT
WHEN AUTOS COLLIDE

Jugular Vein of Mrs. Ellen Dablman,
cf Charlotte. Barely Missed.

Monroe. Nov. 2.—Mrs. Ellen Dahl-
rnan. of 1210 South Boulevard street.
Charlotte, and M. K. Thorne, cf
Charlotte, were rushed to the Ellen
Fitzgerald Hospital late yesterday af-
ternoon in a serious condition as a
result «f an automobile accident two

miles out on the Charlotte road. Mrs.
Dahlmun and Mr. Horne were on t’iieir
way to Marshville to visit sick rela-
tives when the coupe which they were
driving skidded and made a head-on
collision with a roadster occupied by
two gentlcment from Charlotte, whose
names were not learned.

Mrs. Uahlman had her throat cut
1 from ear to center by shattered glass,

1 the laceration extending to near the
‘ roof of t'ae tongue and barely miss-

ing the jugular vein. She also stis-

-1 tained a broken arm and several
gashes about the head.

Mr. Horne bad a knee cap frnc-
-1 tilled and was badly cut in several

places. The occupants of the car
| into which they made a dive were
slightly injured.

. ! Bumper Crops Boost Demand For
i; Autos.

Dunn, Nov. 3.—The prosperity

I which the people of this section of the
• I state are enjoying is indicated in
-1 the lai*e number, of new automobiles
t ! being purchased. The demand for
t- some of the popular priced cars can-

t ! not be met. according to the dealers,
i The prevailing prosperity resulted
! from t'ae bumpet l crops of all kinds

e produced this year. Not all the peo-
d pie, however, are spending their sur-
t. plus cash for automobiles. Some are
lw buying land and making other more

0 tasting investments.

Off on Long Flight.
is Beunos Ayres, Nov. 4.— OP)—Guil-
l- lermo Hillcoat. Argentine army evia-
i,- tor, hopped off at 5:10 o’clock this
li- morning on his attempted flight to
t- New York City byway of Peru, Cen-

tral America and Mexico City,

¦ t,:. r i
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ALIBI AS DEFENSE I
Negro Charged With As- ;9|

sault on White Woman
Hopes to Be Able to PnJsH
tablish Alibi. H

WAS WORKING AT I
TIMEOF ASSAULT M

Say Counsel Who Are De- fl
fending Him.— Negro I
Spectator at the Trial Is |-?|
Arrested. ¦

Raleigh, Nov. 4.—(A3)—Acting on
telephonic instructions leccivcd from
Adjutant Gen. J. Van B. Metts at the ajttl
scene. Major Gordon Smith shortlr ¦
before midday today ordered addition- ,ffH|
aI t roups to proceed at once to Ashe-
ville, where two negroes are bemjf JHtritd for attacks on white women. T? H

Major Smith said he understood the
orders were issued as a precautionary jjja
measure. H

Three squads of Company B. IOS Wt
Engineers at Morganton. N. C.. were
ordered to proceed at once, and Major |8
Smith was advised they would leave
Morganton shortly after noon. SB H

Asheville, Nov. 4.—G4>)—AttemrtfeMß
to prove ail alibi for Alvin Mausel, IT:'|fl
year old negro on trial for his li&v'ljlH
charged with criminal assault up
while woman, was being made by the
defense today. Manscl. who was em<p|9H
ployed as orderly at a sanatorium
ported lo show, his attorneys said,
that lie was oil duty at the time of theijnl
alleged attack. H

It is anticipated that the case will ill
reac-lv-the jury late tonight or
row morning. Night session was held al
last night, and another will be held uJHtonight if necessary to conclude
case. ¦

The alleged victim of the attack
positively identified Manuel as her as- vaH
sailant last night. Testifying behind
lor-ked doors after all spectators had
been excluded from the court room the
woman told how she had started from* sjH
her mountain home with tlowers tb jjjjI
sell, that she met Mnnsel and asked, iSH
him if he knew where she might sell ; )(¦
some flowers. Mausel. she said, di- w 9
l-ected her to a house. After she left-"
the house and tiad proceeded a little
way -lie saw the negro approaching -*¦

' her. The negro seized a stone, she :{
testified, and struck her on the head.

It was established by evidence that j
the woman lmd lain in the ditch about ,i

two hours before she was sufficiently |
recovered to drag herself to a houses S

' and give the alarm.
Sheriff Mitchell said Mausel was .-Jj

arrested a few hours later and was m
1 taken by him to the bedside of the!

' woman, then in a hospital, and port- -.M
' lively identified.

Kelsey Bartlett, negro spectator,
was last night ordered jailed by Judge
A. M. Stack, after persons in the court
room reported that Bartlett had made

1 the statement that white men were
testifying to lies about Mausel. , •

With Our Advertisers.
Bob's Dry Cleaning Co. always *

gives you the best service ill cleaning, ’j
your clothes. Phone 787.

"Do unto others as you would be |
doiie by” is the golden rule of J. C. *1
Penny Co. *»* -||

For $35.00 you can get $50.00 worth *

of Overcoat at Hoover's.
On next Saturday Swift & Co. will J,

have a counter in the store of C.
Barrier & Co. on which they will dis- !
play a full line of their products, at , 1
attractive prices.

Airplanes for the kiddies, only 33 M
cents each at Cline's Pharmacy.

Phone 009 for an appointment to
have your photo taken —Simpson's v 3
Studio, over Porter Drug Store. -M

You will find Etird's giving special a
values on ladies fall and winter coats
at this time. Prices range from $7.1)5 jj
to $45.00. Sec new ad.

Regular 35 cent cans of sausage, ?|
tripe or cooked brains, oftly 25 cents »J
at Cabarrus Cash Grocery Cop

Closes Its Fifth Year.
Salisbury. Nov. 3.—St. Jolin'a £

Lutheran Church has just closed its
tiftli year under the pastorate of Rev. jg
Edward Fulenwider. Tile tiftli annl-
versary was the occasion of a special j*
service which carried oil its program
addresses by John I. Uemlleman, Ar-
mild Snider, J. F. Hurley and the 'jjS

I pastor.

Messenger Robbed of $75,000.
I Yandergift, Pa., Nov. 4.—OP) —TWtf |
¦ armed men about noon today held up g!
¦ Warren Waltfteur, messenger for the

Yanderfit Savings & Trust Co., and @

took a. satchel said to contain $75,- 1
000. Walthour reported to the police *1
here.

SAT’S BEAR SAYS:

r '
Cloudy tonight and Thursday fob- ,3j

i lowed by rain and warmer in west. Jj
portion Thursday. Fresh northeast vjw
and north winds. .

I


